Australia’s culture is based on the separation of religion and state.

In contrast, Islam is more than a religion. It is a complete political, social, economic and legal sharia system. It is a total method of control.

Sharia includes hanging homosexuals, beating wives, stoning adulteresses to death, polygamy – men marrying up to 4 wives, as young as nine.

Islam is committed to replacing all other systems with sharia. Thus, Muslims following sharia insist that we change our Australian way of life, something not demanded by any other group.

Islamic law permits Muslims to lie to non-Muslims, even to state that they are non-believers to create the false impression that we are all the same.

“We smile in the face (of infidels), although our hearts curse them.”

Ibn Kathir commentary on the Koran (p58 “The Third Choice”, Mark Durie 2010)

This contradicts the claim that Islamic values ‘are just like our Australian values’.

Ask yourself, WHY

- Islamists request that our government implement aspects of sharia, such as marriage, inheritance and finance, hence promoting a dual system in Australia. Everyone should be under one law!

- A growing number of Muslim men have been claiming benefits through Centrelink for multiple wives when polygamy is illegal in Australia (Herald/Sun 5/03/2010)

- Islamists insist on having Muslim-only washrooms and toilets at the airport and University campuses. eg Latrobe University

- Islamists refuse to share existing multifaith prayer rooms on University campuses, hospitals, etc.

  In addition to providing separate Islamic prayer rooms, Monash University has donated land to build a mosque as well as providing thousands of dollars to ‘kick start’ this project

- Islamists demand having halal food in public facilities

- Sharia finance is used to undermine our Australian Western-based economy

  Already the National Australia Bank offers scholarships in Islamic banking; La Trobe University has launched the first ever Masters in Islamic Banking and Finance in the Australasian region; sharia finance is included in 1st year Business courses! [http://www.shariahfinancewatch.org/blog/](http://www.shariahfinancewatch.org/blog/)

- Mosques are often used for anti-Western propaganda

- Non-Muslims and women are not equal under sharia law
Look at the extraordinary influence exerted by and the concessions made, even now, to an Islamic community, which is only about 1.7% of our total population.

We must learn from overseas experiences!
Already many European cities have majority Muslim populations.
Experience overseas shows clearly that as the percentage of Muslims in the population increases, social and other problems increase, including threats of Islamic terrorism.
Recent polls show that in Britain, Europe and US nearly 50% of Muslims believe suicide bombing i.e. killing innocent people, is a legitimate way of defending Islam.
Nearly 50% of Muslims under the age of 35 want sharia law to replace the existing laws.

Think this couldn't happen here?
In Australia recently, five home-grown Muslims have been convicted of plotting terror attacks!! Where was the Muslim condemnation of this? No where! Instead their leaders proclaimed their innocence.

Non-Muslim and Muslim understanding of concepts such as ‘peace’ are often wildly at odds. For Islamists peace only comes about when Islam dominates the world.

**“Islamic peace changes a free man into a slave of Allah”**


In Islamic communities criticizing Islam is forbidden and can even be punishable by death. This goes against our fundamental democratic right of Free Speech. For example, in Melbourne two Christian Pastors were dragged through the courts for 5 years for quoting accurately from the Koran.

Merely quoting and exposing these truths is now considered vilification and incitement or ‘Hate Speech’. Islamists use 'lawfare' - the abuse of the law and legal systems for strategic ends - as a weapon to suppress freedom of expression.

**Free speech includes the right to quote, expose and disagree with undemocratic and intolerant values**

**OUR SOCIETY IS ENDANGERED**

**TOGETHER, WE MUST EXPOSE AND STOP THE PENETRATION OF SHARIA INTO OUR AUSTRALIAN SOCIETY**

* Inform yourself as to what Islam entails
* Share and spread this leaflet
* Talk to your MPs especially before elections
* Write letters to newspapers, call radio stations and other media
* Check the Web www.australianislamistmonitor.org, http://www.politicalislam.com/
This leaflet has been created by a non-affiliated, ordinary group of concerned individuals involved at a grassroots level.

The writers have not put their names on this leaflet, as experience has shown that one cannot speak openly on this issue, and protection is required from possible recriminations.

Email: grassroots@live.com.au
IS ISLAMISM A THREAT HERE?

Most immigrants embrace our Australian way of life whilst connecting with their culture.

So why has this not happened for some Muslims?